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Welcome to an additional supplement from the Technology Strategy Board (TSB), Knowledge Transfer Network and the Telecare Learning and Improvement Network.

Scroll through this supplement to the January 2015 Newsletter for a comprehensive summary of online news stories relating to Telecare and Telehealth from the UK and around the world. They cover the following topic areas:

- Policy, funding and trends (pp 1-18)
- Business intelligence and product development (pp 18-36)
- Research, evaluation and evidence (p 18-40)

Policy, funding and trends

To view information on policy, funding and trends that may be of interest, click on the links below:

$199 smart specs can sense when you are sleepy
£125 test for conditions from cancer to Alzheimer’s
11 ways public and private can work together to improve healthcare
13 steps to game-changing health innovation
15-minute home care visits on the rise
2014 in social care: highlights
2014 was the year the cracks began to show in the NHS
2014: the highs and lows in public services
2015 general election tracker - The King’s Fund
2015 will be the year wearable tech gets under the skin
21st Century Healthcare for the whole NHS
25 cancer drugs to be denied on NHS
2nd National Wheelchair Summit: what you said, did, and heard
300,000 disabled people waiting for housing living in unsuitable homes
5 ways to address rising depression in young people
90,000 French GPs go on strike until New Year’s Day
A beginner’s guide to the A&E crisis
A civilised country has to care better for its elderly
A mood-changing headset, Thync, that uses electrodes to perk you up
A new year’s resolution for the NHS: let’s deliver a new leadership approach
A pill for every ill?
A testing week for the NHS
A wish for 2015: Let’s give service users more responsibility
A&E - ‘It’s not just about the money’
A&E and ambulances ‘close to limit’
A&E crisis rapidly deepening, new figures show
A&E crisis: a million more pensioners going to hospital rather than their GP, says Cameron
A&E crisis: major incidents risk being the new normal for the NHS
A&E crisis: monitoring conditions through telehealth could transform NHS care
A&E crisis: NHS enforcing 'news blackout' over Christmas, says Labour
A&E crisis: Red Cross called in to help struggling hospitals
A&E crisis: soaring numbers of hospitals declare major incidents
A&E has 'worst week' in England
A&E in crisis: a special report
A&E nurse: am I on the road to burnout and destruction?
A&E overhaul shelved after warning over political backlash
A&E patients report quick, professional treatment at critical hospital
A&E pressure 'spreads in hospitals'
A&E pressures, social care and the Better Care Fund. Social care
A&E pressures: NHS director faces grilling from MPs - as it happened
A&E units 'creaking under pressure'
A&E waiting is worst for a decade
A&E waiting is worst for a decade (i)
A&E waiting is worst for a decade (ii)
A&E waiting times: Norman Lamb admits NHS 'is not meeting' targets
A&Es given safe nurse staffing rules
Accountable Care, Patient Portals Lag behind Expectations
Age UK - Later Life Fact Sheet
Ageing does not have to bring poor health and frailty, say King's College scientists
Alarm at surprise fall in life expectancy - but are cuts and pressure on NHS may be to blame?
Alcohol and A&E: should drunk people be kept out of hospital?
All aboard the chemo bus
Almost like a PLC: Northamptonshire sees the future of local government now
Ambulance service asks for help
Ambulance services close to breaking point as year's busiest night approaches
Ambulances target times for some patients could be lengthened
Ambulances to carry heavy patients rolled out across the UK
Amputees get new lease of life from pioneering prosthetics centre
Andy Burnham: collapse in social care threatens NHS
ANTI-TECH is set to be the big trend in 2015
App Annie reveals Amwell is most popular telehealth app of 2014
Apple Watch 'due for release in March'
Are five-hour waits for ambulances the sad state of our healthcare system?
Arrest drunks who clog up hospital A&E wards, says medical chief
Arthur Zang on bringing cardiac medicine to remote Africa - video
Artificial intelligence: how clever do we want our machines to be?
askmyGP - Faster, easier access to your GP
Asthma inhalers 'not used properly'
Athena becomes the first robot to buy a seat on a passenger plane
Auditors question public health spend
Augmented humans: 'In five years you'll see exoskeletons on the building site'
Austerity cuts will bite even harder in 2015 - another £12bn will go
Autumn Statement: David Cameron announces new fund to tackle dementia
Autumn Statement: George Osborne announces £2bn to save NHS
Autumn statement: why the NHS needs more than Christmas cheer
Award for state of the art housing for dementia patients
Barclaycard trials gloves that let you buy goods using hand swipes
Barclays set to offer video banking
Barclays to pioneer home banking with 'Skype-like' video system
Barnsley tenders - dementia support and telecare
Bedblockers: the fit-to-leave patients deepening hospital crisis
Bedblocking - the result of social care policy that puts profits ahead of people
Billboards that diagnose cancer, charge your smartphone and display art
Birmingham city council to axe thousands of jobs as part of dire cuts
Birmingham faces 'virtually impossible' task of funding essential £140m improvements to children’s services
Blog-Risk adjusted population - The Nuffield Trust
'Boiler on prescription' scheme transforms lives and saves NHS money
Bolsover Council Supporting People – Delivery of Assistive Technology Monitoring Services
Books on the house as libraries move into pubs and cafes
Bradford at forefront of digital health innovation
Brain drain: Migrants are the lifeblood of the NHS, it’s time the UK paid for them
Brain's dementia weak spot found
Bristol Community Health - New telehealth 'supported self-care' project receives backing
Britain has 'masses of room' for more people, OBR says
Britain in 2020 - a vision of the future, from rutted roads to citizen cops
Britain’s 27 most disruptive entrepreneurs of 2014
Britons are abandoning 'traditional' social networks
BT's Gavin Patterson wants to become king of the quad-play market
Build new homes in weeks, not months, minister warns housebuilders
Burnham: Worst week on record in A&E
Buzzing bracelet chats without screen
By 2050 no one under 80 will be dying from cancer, study says
CAIR Telecare
Call for £2bn more for NHS in England
Calling obesity a 'disability' is simply fatuous
Calorie-counting wristband tested
Cameron defends NHS as A&E units record worst-ever performance
Can a private business run a hospital?
Can an app really help solve mental illness?
Can better training and a clear career pathway raise the profile of care work?
Can research be memorable and fun to read? Yes, thanks to the Social Care Elf
Can Telecare technology help to care for ageing parents?
Can this exercise test predict your DEATH?
Cancelled operations during Christmas total more than 300 a day as NHS bed crisis worsens
Cancer 'becoming a crisis of unimaginable proportions'
Cancer cases to reach 'record high'
Cancer drugs will always be emotive but the government is right to restrict them
Cancer figures prompt call to reduce risk by improving lifestyles
Cancer to cause 'crisis of unmanageable proportions' for NHS as survival rate soars
Cancer worries? Forget the GP, go straight to the specialist
Cancer, politics and public money
Care and support: what’s changing?
Care home scandal: 'My father suffered hellish treatment'
Care home staff may leave pensioners dehydrated to stop incontinence
Care homes in Wales lambasted, but what about those in England?
Care homes of the future: Prof Ala Szczepura on telecare and skill-mix innovations
Care Quality Commission to publish information on the use of cameras to monitor care
Care visits forcing pensioners to choose between eating or the toilet
Care workers are not glorified cleaners
Carers face postcode lottery in support due to variations in thresholds, finds study
Carers Rights Day - Carers UK
Census care home study exposes how elderly are shut out of system
CES 2015: 25 new products and technologies worth talking about
CES 2015: 4K TV, wearables and the connected home
CES 2015: Preview of the gadget-fest
CES 2015: Sleep, faffing and skates
CES 2015: Time for ankle tech?
CES 2015: what to expect from consumer electronics in Las Vegas
CES: Super-fast phone charger demoed
Charities' fears over lack of proper care for dementia sufferers
Charities offer to help out in A&E to relieve pressure on staff
Christmas at Abbeyfield care home
Circle Centra website
Circle in talks to exit private contract to run Hinchingbrooke hospital
Circle pulls plug on hospital deal and sparks storm over private firms in NHS
Clegg to establish cross-government taskforce for mental health services
Clinical Risk Management Standards - Health and Social Care Information Centre
Colchester hospital resumes normal service after care quality crisis
Community health care: can public and private providers work together?
Compassion, not targets, is the key to basic care
Computer says no: NHS IT was not designed to operate at this level
Concerns over 'eHospital' system
Concerns raised over incorrect ethnicity data in NHS hospital records
Connected generation as lonely as the elderly
Connecting Care bulletin - December 2014
Consumers and tech - does Las Vegas know what you want?
Contract Award: Telecare Calls Handling Services
Contract Notice: Telecare Service Soft Market Testing - Manchester
Controversial DNA test comes to UK
Controversial NHS patient data sharing pilot scheme may be delayed until 2015
Controversial plan to delay dispatch of ambulances put on hold after backlash
Could you donate an iPod this Christmas? - Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust
Could your campaign be one for NHS Change Day 2015?
Council cuts: the burden falls again on the north and the inner cities
Council leaders of all parties plead for no more cuts
Council uses cuts to end home help charges
Councils should start tackling discrimination against self-funders before the Care Act forces them to
CQC moves ahead with hidden camera guidance - Community Care
CSP Scotland conference: Physio develops telehealth device for home-based pulmonary rehab. The Chartered Society of Physiotherapy
Cuts without reform put the public at risk
Cyborg spinal implant could help paralysed walk again
Daily Living Aids - Epilepsy Action
Dalton review - provider chains
Dalton review: options for providers of NHS care
David Cameron admits NHS is under pressure
David Cameron axes home care for 300,000 pensioners
David Cameron hints Tories prepared to give NHS £8bn boost
David Cameron's flagship Cancer Drugs Fund is a waste of NHS cash
Debt collectors pursue 43m Americans over unpaid medical bills
Decent care is a fundamental human right
Delayed discharges reach record high
Dementia care: the way sufferers are looked after needs to be transformed
Dementia centre will boost Burton say council chiefs
Dementia is third most common cause of death in UK, research finds
Dementia patients 'lack proper care'
Department of Health mid-year report 2014 to 2015
Department of Health work to develop a vision for the future of dementia policy in England
Deputy PM announces £150m investment to transform treatment for eating disorders
Despite its promise, the Care Act will give little power to service users
Developing your venture - Nominet Trust
Devon GP surgery accused of trying to deny treatments to patients
DH workforce information: 2014
DH workforce information: October 2014
Diabetes life expectancy 'improving'
Diet advice from overweight GPs more likely to be ignored, finds survey
Digital champion of the year - Age UK
Digital firm builds platform to ease pressure on NHS
Digital Health and Care Congress 2015
Digital media trends for 2015
Digital tag helps you locate items
Disability fund closure ruled lawful
Disabled 'missing out' on scheme
Doctors make mistakes. The best medicine is for them to admit it
Doctors told to report patients who put on weight
Doctors warn of patient misery as A&E crisis hits planned surgery
Does AI really threaten the future of the human race?
Dog Tracker Plus: Hi-tech collar to keep track of your dog
Don't just blame the sheer weight of NHS queues this winter
Doro acquires telecare provider CareTech for £20.2m
Downgrading of emergency 999 calls requires full investigation, says Labour
Dozens died during 999 downgrade
Dozens of carers in two months but no one knew whether mum liked tea or coffee
DR ELLIE CANNON's guide to solving the NHS crisis
Driverless car UK test bases named
Driverless cars to be tested in UK
Driving into the future (with the brakes on)
Dying for a drink: alcohol-related deaths and illness cost us dearly
East Riding Tender
E-cigarettes 'can help smokers quit'
E-cigarettes can help smokers quit or cut down heavily, say researchers
Ed Miliband promises extra nurses as hospitals enlist Red Cross help
E-Health Insider :: Another view: of the A&E crisis
E-Health Insider :: Blackpool uses Emis Web in community
E-Health Insider :: Call for better community services data
E-Health Insider :: Care.data review due in early 2015
E-Health Insider :: Care.data review raises questions
E-Health Insider :: CQC under fire over monitoring data
E-Health Insider :: Cumbria trust signs up to IT revolution
E-Health Insider :: Digital Health Intelligence launched
E-Health Insider :: Digital health start-ups spin wheels
E-Health Insider :: EHI Awards 2014: Rising star
E-Health Insider :: EHI PC 500: now for the next ten years
E-Health Insider :: Helicon brings hearty service to GPs
E-Health Insider :: HSCIC data lab to launch in March
E-Health Insider :: Hunt says £2 billion is for 'change'
E-Health Insider :: Liverpool trusts in £70m EPR tender
E-Health Insider :: Manchester builds games to stop falls
E-Health Insider :: More action needed on IG - Caldicott
E-Health Insider :: More TPP firsts for Plymouth
E-Health Insider :: NHS England names 100K genome centres
E-Health Insider :: NHS England promotes IT in 'to do' list
E-Health Insider :: NHS England silent on tech fund delay
E-Health Insider :: NHSmail SMS funding extended for GPs
E-Health Insider :: No news is not good news - Tech 2 Fund
E-Health Insider :: No news on tech fund 2? Take our survey
E-Health Insider :: Northumbria issues framework tender
E-Health Insider :: NW London district nurses go mobile
E-Health Insider :: Open source framework needed - CIO
E-Health Insider :: Osborne 'finds £2 billion for NHS'
E-Health Insider :: Power to the people on: the great confidentiality face-off
E-Health Insider :: Primary colours
E-Health Insider :: Put another record on
E-Health Insider :: Salford uses Graphnet for drug trial
E-Health Insider :: Santa spreads virtual cheer to hospitals
E-Health Insider :: Stevens calls for digital NHS front door
E-Health Insider :: Stockport deploys end of life portal
E-Health Insider :: Tech fund 2 delay puts projects at risk
E-Health Insider :: Testing times for Epic at Cambridge
E-Health Insider :: The year of the wearable
E-Health Insider :: Volunteers sought for Code4Health pilots
E-Health Insider :: Wales invests £3m in sharing documents
Eight ways to meet soaring future care home costs
Elastic implant 'reverses paralysis'
Elderly at risk at hundreds of care homes
Elderly faced with 'parade' of 50 carers a year passing through their own home
Elderly get helpline to report abuse
Elderly 'need to drink more fluid'
Elderly stuck in hospital beds for eight months waiting for a nursing home
Eleven new centres to lead genomics project
Emergency call system for new cars
Emergency care for the mind
Emergency departments failing patients who have attempted suicide, says study
Emis has clear vision for diabetes sufferers
End of life care needs more effort
English council funds 'cut by 1.8%'
E-readers 'damage sleep and health'
Essex Cares - Promoting Independence
EU MALCOLM Project Improving Health Increasing Wealth
Examining perspectives on telecare: factors influencing adoption
Ex-care minister: Quarter of NHS cash boost should go to social care
Exclusive: Public Health England examines older people life expectancy 'alert'
Exposure to US healthcare system leaves Brits baffled and enraged
Eye surgery techniques work well: what matters is enforcing standards of care
Facebook can gain direct access to your mobile and take pictures or make videos at any time, MPs warn
Facebook expands into the office
Facebook knows you better than your friends do
Father creates 3D model of kidney to help surgeons operate on him
Feeling young at heart wards off death, scientists find
Festive game designed to trigger happy memories in dementia sufferers
Final Demand: Six gadgets that could die in 2015
Firms awarded third of NHS contracts
First glance at 2015's newest tech
Fit for Frailty
Five lifestyle factors are key to cutting risk of dementia, says charity
Five predictions and hopes for the NHS in 2015
Five things the next government should pledge for older people
Five Year Forward View Planning Document
Florence Simple Telehealth - NHS Change Day
Flu cases 'highest for three years'
Food tax 'would fund public health'
Four in five new NHS nurses are from overseas
Four more English hospitals declare major incidents over surge in demand
Four reasons to be optimistic about the future of healthcare
Four ways that technology could destroy mankind
French parliament prepares new end-of-life legislation
Frontline NHS staff given honours
FTC warns on data grabbed by gadgets
Funding crisis leaves Newcastle facing impossible cuts' and social unrest
'Game-changing' antibiotic find
General practice will be a 'virtual service' in new towns, says Stevens
George Freeman MP: How technology will transform care and debate about our NHS Conservative Home
George Osborne accused of fiddling the figures' over extra NHS cash
George Osborne rattled by tax experts' accusations of colossal scale of cuts
George Osborne under fire over £2bn NHS pledge
George Osborne won't wave a magic wand on NHS but £2bn is welcome
Give those fat Britons a free gastric band! We can't afford not to
Gloucestershire Telecare and Skyguard Provide Greater Independence to Dementia and Alzheimer's Sufferers
Go Telecare Announces Continued Acquisition of Franchisees for Its "Virtual House Call"
Telemedicine Platform
Goldberg III: Can the NHS deliver integration? Lessons from around the world Good Governance Institute
Goodbye smart gadgets. Hello dumb tech
Google calls end to Glass experiment
Google develops revolutionary spoon to help people struggling with tremors
Google Glass can return - but it must clear four big hurdles first
Google Glass ceases production for now
Google Glass review: useful, but overpriced and socially awkward
Google Glass: Tech giant to halt sales of headset in current form - but vows to look to future
Google halts sales of Google Glass
Google launches 'smart' spoon to help steady shaking hands
Google to pilot modular phone
Google unveils first 'fully functional' driverless car
Google's phone that comes in bits
Government promises crackdown on 'shocking' care homes
Government rejects call for emergency summit to tackle A&E crisis
Government shifts Care Act cash from self-funder to carer assessments
GP 'disgust' at watchdog errors
GP funding for text message appointment reminders to remain until September
GP's 'bullied' into bulk prescribing flu medicine to whole care homes without necessary testing
GP to be offered £1bn in new funds if they improve access and elderly care
Guidelines favour weight loss ops
Hackers could control your car by attacking safety features
Half of flu cases not covered by vaccine
Hands-on with a 'friendly' robot
Health and Wellbeing Boards bulletin - King's fund
Health boards spend £82m on locums
Health data: the key to disease prevention or a privacy intrusion?
Health Foundation
Health Secretary Jeremy Hunt and a 'creative' use of statistics
Healthcare in the UK: Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare Table of Contents for December 2014;
Vol. 20, No. 8
Healthcare revolution must emphasise community care
Healthy living could have prevented half a million cancer cases over last five years
Hello, this is the NHS 111 service. Can I ask... are you conscious?
Helpline blunders led to NHS meltdown The Times
Hepatitis C drug delayed by NHS due to high cost
Hitachi, Salford Royal FT, Salford CCG, and NWEH partnership to target diabetes
Home care services 'close to crisis'
Home care system nearing crisis point, finds Burstow's Key to Care report
Home is where the greatest accident risk is, warns top A&E doctor
Home-bound man uses drone and Google Glass to experience flight
HomeTouch website
Hospital crisis drags GPs into referral dilemma
Hospital 'major incidents' persist
Hospitals crisis: what the experts think
Hospitals declare 'major incidents'
Hospitals struggling as winter hits
Hospitals under pressure as bedblocking' hits record levels
How a charity is linking with GPs to help those at risk of losing homes
How cancer death rates have dropped since 1991
How developments in technology and data in the NHS are improving outcomes for patients
How did your local NHS trust perform over the worst week for A&E waiting times?
How do we pay for innovative drugs?
How do you avoid being a bed-blocker?
How much will the chancellor give the NHS?
How NHS organisations should use social media
How to avoid more gastric surgery? Five ways we can change our health culture
How to create a more environmentally friendly NHS
How to revive social care after a cataclysmic year
How to sync your baby with your iPhone
How to take back the NHS, before it's too late
How to tell if memory problems are really a sign of dementia
How will 5G change the world?
How would you react if shopkeepers asked for the same permissions as apps?
Hundreds of thousands of pensioners having to choose between eating and being taken to the toilet
Hunt calls for more nurses in community services
I enjoyed my week in Google Glass, but those around me weren't so keen
ID Guardian raises $400K for health-sensing teddy bear
IIGOP Annual Report
IIGOP annual report 2014
Implant that eases agony of arthritis by zapping a nerve
Implicit' changes to eligibility criteria have driven substantial cuts in client numbers
Improving care: what can leaders do?
Inactivity 'kills more than obesity'
Inadequate' Hinchingbrooke hospital to be put in special measures
Inadequate’ social care services will get year to improve or face closure under CQC plans
Inhealthcare - website
Instant translation no longer sci-fi
Integrated Digital Care: An Information Revolution - Open Forum Events
Integration Innovation website
Integration: put people first
Intel unveils 'Sensing Platform'
International comparisons of selected service lines in seven health systems - A&E
Internet.org app gets east Africans online for free
Is society ready for its growing ageing population? Take part in our survey
Is the new CQC rating system consistent across health and social care?
Is the obsession with NHS targets justified?
Is this the meanest weight loss app ever?
It could take FIVE YEARS to solve problems causing A&E crisis
It felt like a second home - and they make wonderful pies
It has been non-stop': Hospital social work during the A&E crisis
It may be awkward, but GPs owe it to obese patients to give weight loss advice
It'll be homely this Christmas: how care homes can celebrate
It's an enormous challenge to improve population health in Blackpool'
It's time to call in charities to ease A&E winter pressures
It's time to rethink prescription charges
Jeremy Hunt denies festive NHS news blackout
Jeremy Hunt under pressure over looming winter crisis in A&E
Jeremy Hunt: NHS staff working harder than ever before but ministers deny a crisis
Join John Kennedy for a live debate to discuss his care home inquiry Joseph Rowntree Foundation
Joining the Dots on Why Mobile Health is set to Loom Large in Community Care
Justice for the Elderly: 'Curb cowboys and pay carers properly'
Justice for the Elderly: The Telegraph's goals
Key connected health technologies telecare with videoconferencing, ambient assisted living tools, remote condition monitoring, shared electronic records, and clinical decision support systems
Key to Care: Report of the Burstow Commission on the Future of the Home Care Workforce
Kickstarter: how crowdfunding is booming in Britain
Labour calls for emergency summit over A&E department woes
Labour calls for emergency summit to tackle NHS 'crisis'
Labour pledges £2.5bn to employ 32,000 more NHS core workers
Labour pledges caps on fat and salt
Labour seeks summit to find A&E 'fix'
Lack of exercise is twice as deadly as obesity, Cambridge University finds
Lack of GP appointments driving one million a year to A&E units
Last-time buyers: help older people to solve the housing crisis
Law ends regulator logo on devices
Leading change in dementia diagnosis and support
Learning disability care 'failing'
Let's leave NHS-speak in the boardroom
Lib Dems in NHS funding pledge
Life as a care worker: my time is worth less than £5 an hour
Life choices 'behind many cancers'
Life sciences minister: Go digital for NHS savings
Lifeline 24 - Personal Lifeline Alarm Service for the Elderly
Lifeline24.co.uk: Offers telecare personal alarm service to elderly and disabled people
Lifestyle changes 'could protect 80,000 from dementia'
Live forever: Scientists say they'll extend life well beyond 120'
Living longer, working longer, 13/01/2015, Breakfast - BBC One
Living longer: support in old age, 14/01/2015, Breakfast - BBC One
Local council cuts: spending power by authority
Local councils' community alarm service enables people at-risk to get help in an emergency
Locum doctors prop up A&E services
Lookahead 2015: 'The future is here'
Looking back over Telehealth & Telecareaware's predictions for 2014
'Major incidents' at six hospitals
Making A&E better
Making health data more accessible - a good news story from NHS England!
Making NHS seven-day service could threaten patients' safety, say doctors
Making sense of wearables
Management consultants are making a killing' from shake-up of NHS
Managing quality in community health care services
Many elderly 'struggle' at home
Many face Christmas alone - poll
Many lonely elderly call helpline
Meals on wheels for elderly in 63% decline under coalition, analysis finds
Medical chiefs blast plans to open GP surgeries at weekends
Medical robotics: Would you trust a robot with a scalpel?
Medway Telecare Service provides families with peace of mind
Memory lapses may signal stroke risk
Mental health emergencies' expected to reach highest figures this winter
Mental Health Treatment - Supporting Integrated Delivery guidance
Mental health treatment failings adding to strain on A&E, says minister
Microsoft and Nokia unveils their cheapest ever internet phone
Minister impressed by Airedale Hospital technology used to connect to patients in their own homes
Moms With Apps aims to direct parents to responsible apps for kids
More bad news from A&E
More hospitals could be privately operated in NHS shakeup, says review
More money isn't the right prescription for the NHS
More patients surviving cancer than ever before, Jeremy Hunt says
More patients, fewer doctors - is the NHS facing a winter crisis?
More than 400,000 extra A&E visits
More than a million days of telehealth monitoring
Most cancer types 'just bad luck'
Most cases of cancer down to bad luck rather than lifestyle or inherited genes
Most important inventions of the 21st Century: in pictures
My wish for social care in 2015: a new funding settlement above all else
Nearly 50% take prescription drugs
Nesta - systems innovation
Nestle employs fleet of robots to sell coffee machines in Japan
Net is 'less free and more unequal'
Networking gives a lifeline to better patient care
New action to reduce sepsis
New arthritis implant hailed as magic
New camera checks Broadmoor patients
New care model proposals 'must involve patients'
New complaints over NHS ombudsman
New energy rules for domestic devices
New hope for arthritis sufferers with high-tech implant
New Mental Health Act code of practice
New pensions freedom easily mismanaged, says charity
New self-management network launched in Scotland - Person-Centred Care
New smartphone app aims to inspire everyday philanthropy - City Philanthropy
New tests for cancer dispense with GPs
NHS A&E crisis: Hospitals struggle to keep up with festive demand
NHS A&E waiting times worst in a decade
NHS accident and emergency figures
NHS accused of cruel denial of hearing aids
NHS aims for earlier cancer diagnosis
NHS and Social Care Law
NHS bed blocking doubles, costing public purse £640m
NHS bill for management advisers doubles to £640m
NHS 'buckling under strain' as Christmas approaches
NHS cancels 3,000 operations in two December weeks
NHS chief: 'More cancer cuts likely'
NHS chief: New cities will have 'virtual' NHS where visiting GPs is an 'alien concept'
NHS Commissioning » Commissioning for Carers
NHS crisis grows as young Britons turn their backs on family doctors
NHS crisis: Extra cash is not reaching critical areas effectively
NHS crisis: Mutating flu virus means more cases will join queues at already stretched A&Es
NHS emergency care on wobbly legs
NHS England » 21% of patients in England can now access their medical record online
NHS England » A&E figures published for festive period
NHS England » Carers support principles launched
NHS England » Developing a new approach to palliative care funding: A revised draft for discussion
NHS England » Diagnosing dementia: any appropriately skilled clinician can make the diagnosis and brain scanning not always needed
NHS England » Directors of Commissioning operations in NHS England announced
NHS England » Don't let care home residents slip through the dementia net - Alistair Burns
NHS England » England's top dementia doctor says Make cutting back on alcohol your New Year's resolution®
NHS England » GP and Practice Team bulletin: December 2014
NHS England » Health and Care Innovation Expo returns to Manchester in 2015
NHS England » Health leaders set out new year plan for a sustainable NHS
NHS England » It’s not just about the money - Manda Williamson
NHS England » Leadership: What’s in a word? - Jane Cummings, Chief Nursing Officer England
NHS England » Meeting the dementia challenge of an ageing population - Dr Richard Sweeney
NHS England » Mental health choice guidance published
NHS England » Mental health patients can put services to the test
NHS England » Mental health patients can put services to the test
NHS England » New pilots to improve speed and medical accuracy of ambulance calls
NHS England » New plans on paying for a better and more responsive NHS
NHS England » NHS England announces £1bn investment in primary care over the next four years
NHS England » NHS England publishes allocation of commissioning resources for 2015/16
NHS England » NHS England to support SMS for primary care organisations until September 2015
NHS England » NHS England, Monitor and the TDA come together to issue joint guidance to the NHS
NHS England » NHS England's action on obesity
NHS England » NHS England's Medical Director launches search for pioneering healthcare innovators
NHS England » NHS England's response to media coverage on NHS 111
NHS England » NHS increases budget for cancer drugs fund from £280 million in 2015/15 to an expected £340 million in 2015/16
NHS England » NHS launches new bid to beat cancer and save thousands of lives
NHS England » NHS set to deliver world-leading genomics project in fight against cancer and rare diseases
NHS England » Patient Online Webinars
NHS England » Patients reporting better experience of A&E
NHS England » Simon Stevens' response to the HM Treasury's announcement of additional funding for the NHS
NHS England » The Forward View into action: Planning for 2015/16
NHS England » The innovations challenge to Primary Care - Dr Robert Varnam
NHS England » Top urgent care doctor: Impact of loneliness at Christmas causes spike in A&E numbers
NHS England » Why GPs should see FFT as a help and not a hindrance - Dr Mo Dewji
NHS England » Winter health check - 19 December 2014
NHS England » Winter NHS services - where the extra funding is going
NHS England online GP services support questioned
NHS four-hour wait time target in A&E met in 90% of cases - Jeremy Hunt
NHS funding - Oral statements to Parliament
NHS funding: How do the sums add up?
NHS hampered by poor management structure, Rose report claims
NHS Health Check research priorities Living longer
NHS hospital waiting times in England still failing to meet target
NHS inspectors criticise leadership of Kent hospital A&E
NHS IQ Wheelchair Report
NHS is missing key targets, says Labour
NHS issues cold weather alert
NHS litigation claims double under coalition
NHS Mandate 2014 to 2015
NHS nurse shortage forces health service to recruit overseas
NHS postpone breakthrough £660-a-day hepatitis C drug over cost fears
NHS radiotherapy machines 'out of date'
NHS Resilience · DeptHealthPress
NHS set for a bumpy start to 2015
NHS staff unsocial hours payments under threat
NHS ‘sticking plaster’ on inequality
NHS still struggling to cope with extra patients as funding deal agreed
NHS Technology Community: Home
NHS to carry on selling patient records to insurers
NHS to discontinue dementia diagnosis payments to GP practices
NHS to give ambulances longer to get to calls to try and hit targets
NHS to offer GPs incentives for on-site pharmacists
NHS to rein in cost of Cancer Drugs Fund
NHS to target obesity in new nationwide programme
NHS Trust Gets More Efficient With Vodafone Mobile Platform
NHS trusts will have to make tough choices about their future
NHS urged to ‘take back’ hospital
NHS waiting times: Which of the 15 promises have been broken under the Coalition?
NHS Wales: ‘We need to shout about good work and progress’
NHS: crisis feared as record patients wait more than four hours in A&E
NHSCC warns against the current proposals to transfer renal dialysis and morbid obesity services to CCGs by April 2015 - NHS Clinical Commissioners
NICE recommends self-monitoring tests for people on long-term anticoagulation therapy
NICE sets out draft safe staffing guidance for A&Es
Nick Clegg believes £1.5bn NHS pledge will appear in autumn statement
Nick Clegg vows to spend £8bn extra on NHS
No one will admit what is facing the NHS - but the crisis isn’t over
Now SEVENTH hospital declares ‘major incident’ in NHS A&E crisis as another issues SOS plea to off-duty nurses
Number of GPs seeking to leave UK and work abroad doubles under coalition
Number of patients waiting on trolleys in A&E triples
Number of UK homes with TV falls for first time
Number of UK homes with TVs falls
Nurses at breaking point as number off work with stress soars
Obesity 'could be a disability' - EU
Obesity shortens life by eight years, warn scientists
Ofcom: UK broadband coverage patchy
Older people challenge health and care services to provide more coordinated care and refrain from labelling them as frail’ National Voices
Older people rely on disability benefits, study finds
Online help and support for carers of all ages
Osborne to pledge extra £2bn for NHS
Our greatest asset is ourselves. Social care
Our health system has too little market; but while Circle walks away the NHS can’t
‘Outrage’ at NHS cancer drugs move
Outsourced and unaccountable: this is the future of local government
Over-85s want to be called the 'Real Seniors'
Palliative care can provide a better death and even a longer life
Paramedic: most patients we take into A&E don’t need to be there
Patients deserve better out-of-hours care
Patients endure waits of up to 35 hours in A&E
Patients must drive a digital revolution in the NHS
Patients to be allowed to refer themselves for cancer tests
Patients to be allowed to self-refer for cancer diagnostics without going through GP
Patients with cancer and heart disease will suffer 'needless deaths' under NHS plans
Pensioners 'could run out of cash'
Person Centred Care Intro Person-Centred Care
Personalisation: what can the NHS learn from social care?
Person-centred commissioning will improve services for frail older people, says guidance
Pharmacists as care givers can make the forward view come true
Phone groups break down social barriers for housebound older people
Pioneering Health and Housing Memorandum of Understanding
Plan to help over-50s get jobs
Planned NHS cash changes spark anger
Plans to privatise child protection are moving at pace
Polypharmacy can lead to something more serious
Poor diabetes care 'costing lives'
Poor flow of patient information puts vulnerable people at risk
Post welfare or fully integrated: what will social care be like in a decade?
Postcode lottery in health funding 'made worse by immigration'
Premera Blue Cross to offer virtual care services
Preparing for an ageing population: what are the parties' policies?
Prescribing ever more pills is bad for the public's health
Private finance reforms will make it more expensive to deliver healthcare
Private firm pulls out of hospital
Problem solving should be a priority for the NHS not innovation
Progress in improving cancer services and outcomes in England - National Audit Office (NAO)
Project launched to ensure intelligent machines can follow rules
Public health commissioning in the NHS 2015 to 2016
Public Health England (PHE) published Case Study "Stoke-On-Trent: Telehealth helps patients manage their own conditions"
Public health grants to local authorities from 2013 to 2016
Put more money in or face public backlash, says NHS chief
Put up drink prices to stop A&E crisis, say doctors
Putting hidden cameras in care homes would be a 'legal minefield' warns human rights barrister
Putting the technology into telehealth
RCN - London safe staffing report
Reducing health inequalities
Regularly coughing, bringing up phlegm or mucus, and getting short of breath? Help is available
Retail robots: The droid at till no 7
Robot learns to cook just like a human - by watching YouTube videos
Robot waiters serve in restaurant
Robots are surrounding us, but humanity shouldn't be afraid...yet
Room for improvement in care home catering
Ryedale District Council - Community alarms and Telecare
Samsung call to open up net of things
Samsung pledges over $100m to make an open Internet of Things finally happen
Samsung's 'eyemouse' lets anyone control computers with just their eyes
Scanner replaces scalpel in post-mortem revolution
Scientists focus on urban wellbeing
Secret scandal of faulty NHS equipment that kills hundreds
SEEFA - Home page
Self Management Network Scotland
Send in the telepresence robots! The most pointless lifehacks
Sense: A gadget to change the way we sleep
Seven more hospitals declare critical incidents as demand surges
Seven ways to end loneliness
Shoe generates power from walking
Shops' disability access 'shocking'
Should we be tracking our children?
Show you can navigate integrated care
Sir Bruce Keogh: The future of urgent and emergency care services in England
Six reasons A&Es are struggling
Skills for Care - Commissioning Assisted Living Technologies - Guidance
Skype users to get real-time language translating tool
Slideshow - MPSE 2014 Joseph Rowntree Foundation
Smart belt shames you into losing weight by tracking your waistline
Smartphones 'changing our brains'
Smokers and obese face surgery bar
Smoking: progressive decline of the body's major systems
'Social care leaders must show more passion in defending services against government cuts' - Community Care
Social Care Services, Scotland, 2014
Social Care TV: Telecare - providing more personalised care
Social media and the public sector: who's using it?
Social media told to simplify terms
Social media training and mental wellbeing
Social policies are lagging way behind our changing lives
Social workers and GPs will be at the heart of bringing integration to life
Spend your old age caring for the even older generation
Spending breakdown reveals how NHS England cash flowed to private firms
Sporting memories used to unite lonely
Study finds social media use beneficial to overall health of elderly
Superbugs to kill 'more than cancer'
Supplementary information for commissioner planning, 2015/16
Support people with dementia at Christmas, urge Public Health England and Alzheimer's Society The Dementia Challenge
Surviving a night in A&E: a doctor's story
Tablet computers in '70% of schools'
Tackle loneliness to 'shield' A&E
Tagging firm Buddi wins £20m of overseas contracts
'Take care complaints seriously'
Tariff reveals NHS savings targets for 2015-16
Tech companies help the homeless
Tech innovations that could improve lives in 2015
Technological inventiveness and new models of care a 'powerful union' in Airedale
Technology can open doors for disabled people
Technology developments spark hardware revolution for young startups
Technology in 2015 - the new gadgets coming your way
Technology is enhancing patient self-management and care - RDaSH NHS Foundation Trust
Technology predictions fly into 2015
Telecare - Coventry City Council
Telecare - Solihull
Telecare launches in a living room. Coventry City Council
Telecare services for aging people: Assessment of critical factors influencing the adoption intention
Telecare Solutions for the Home and Community (Independent Living Centre WA) Video
Telehealth and Elderly Care
Telehealth, Telemedicine and Telecare: What's What?
Ten reasons why chief executives should be using Twitter
Text reminders 'stop medicine waste'
The 12 tech months of 2014
The cloud-based tool improving healthcare across the developing world
The deepening NHS crisis: Patients routinely wait 12 hours on trolleys, elderly 'bed blockers' kept in hospital for a year and overwhelmed GPs give TWO-minute consultations
The doctor will Skype you now - hospitals give patients iPad consultations
The evolution of the mobile phone: in pictures
The future of drones is up in the air
The Future of Telecare - The Key Safe Company Blog
The future of the NHS is in Apple’s hands
The future of wearable technology is not wearables - it's analysing the data
The Gadget Gateway Products and Services that can help you Stay Independent
The guidance you can swear by for the 'F' word frailty
The gym for people who would never use a gym
The Health Call Undernutrition Service
The hidden lives of those who care
The Hinchingbrooke fiasco shows privatisation is no answer to NHS woes
The Hinchingbrooke saga will only make the NHS's problems worse
The NHS can't survive without payment for frontline treatments
The NHS needs more money “ but that's not all
The patients who can't leave hospital “ as no one will make a profit
The personal robot that can bring your medicine and walk your dog
The public's views of public health interventions
The reconfiguration of clinical services
The Reith Lectures explain why doctors fail
The rise of the £300,000 NHS fatcats
The robot that paints your nails
The robots moving in to your home
The role of the NHS in tackling poverty and the wider determinants of health
The Secret Doctor: A&E is run on pure fear - how much more can we take?
The vending machine of the future is here, and it knows who you are
There is life after a dementia diagnosis
Third of hospitals don’t record visitor complaints - that’s unacceptable
Three challenges and a big uncertainty for the NHS in 2015
Top 10 wearable technology gadgets
Tory Francis Maude says NHS reforms hinge on inclusion of private firms
Touchscreen technology is good for kids? Don't believe the hype
Tracker shares your habits with work
Traditional watchmakers turn to smartwatches as Montblanc unveils the e-Strap
Transformative 2015: NHS to pursue digital health Disruptive Women in Health Care
Tripling weight loss surgeries would cut type 2 diabetes treatment bill
Trusts must back integration - Monitor
Trying to run a public service like a business will never work
T-shirt checks your vital statistics
Tunstall - Hampshire Council Telecare
Tunstall Blog - Coventry TeleCareline launch
Tunstall Blog - Integrated telecare at Derbyshire County Council
Tunstall keeps investing after challenging year
Tunstall reports on telecare success through partnership with Walgreens
TV box helps colour-blind viewers
Two of England's ambulance services to trial new system to cut response times
Two thirds of shops lack basic measures to help disabled people, Government-backed audit finds
Type 1 Diabetes (update) Guidance and guidelines - NICE
Type 1 diabetes could be diagnosed with simple breath test, says Oxford University
Uber taxi business valued at $40bn
UK banks in talks over Apple 'wave and pay'
UK emergency services needs better technology, says former ambulance chief
UK lung cancer survival rates among worst in Europe
UK needs an ethics council and digital chief in every department
UK's Most Innovative School Students Awarded for Mobile Health App Ideas to Boost Healthy Living
View on the crisis in A&E: only part of the story
Virgin Active to offer smart wristbands in digital gym push
Visiting the doctor via the internet
vOICe: the soundscape headsets that allow blind people to see the world
Vulnerable' NHS blamed for rise in winter waiting times
Wales and NI A&E waits 'worsen'
Want to avoid second helpings? Electric shock bracelet promises to help
Want to boost your memory? Save your thoughts on a PC, claims study
Want to improve lives for people with learning disabilities? Listen to them
Watchdog drafts plan to tackle UK's overcrowded A&E departments
Watchdog: We do not care enough for the elderly
We must be blind - NHS Networks
We must meet the demands of a growing ageing population – Sir Bruce Keogh
We must stop learning disabled people being dumped in waste bins of life
We shouldn't just blame sheer weight of traffic for NHS queues this winter
Wearable tech for Christmas? It probably won't help you get fit
Wearable tech vanishes at CES
Wearable technology: 2015 is the year of the smart bra
Welsh Housing Quarterly - Digital inclusion - Facing the future
What does excellent social work with older people look like?
What does the Autumn Statement mean for health and social care? The King's Fund
What does the Care Act mean for homecare providers?
What impact do regulators have on the NHS?
What Is Really Causing the A&E Crisis?
What no waiting times! NHSE 5 Year Plan - Localism, Challenge and Culture Change?
What the NHS can learn from the introduction of markets in social care
What's behind the drop in A&E performance? The Nuffield Trust
What's going on in A&E? The key questions answered
What's it like to work as a care worker over Christmas?
WhatsApp and iMessage could be banned under new surveillance plans
When data gets creepy: the secrets we don't realise we're giving away
When rubbish goes uncollected people may start to notice the misery
Which health websites can you trust?
Whither the cancer drugs fund?
Why an app isn't like a book
Why are charities struggling to build and launch digital products?
Why are hospitals under so much pressure?
Why are personal budgets not used more in mental health?
Why do the Liberal Democrats see the over-65s as a "time bomb"?
Why hospitals have reached gridlock
Why I will give my GP surgery glowing feedback
Why is advertising not aimed at the over-50s?
Why is the NHS in trouble? Seven reasons why A&Es are struggling
Why is the NHS so resistant to change?
Why is there an A&E crisis and how can it be solved? Live discussion
Why not take diet advice from a fat GP? They're only human
Why scientists, not journalists, are bad for your health
Why sharing medical data could be good for your health
Why the A&E crisis is a tribute to the health service's success
Why the care sector is green with envy
Why the modern world is bad for your brain
Why the UK should follow Sweden and provide more support for carers
Why this A&E crisis isn't a simple emergency about cash
Why you'll see less of your GP in the future
Will we see an epidemic of digital citizenship in 2015, asks Roz Davies - NHS Confederation
Winter crisis: Number of 'bed-blocking' patients reaches record high
Winter pressure - how helpful is NHS 111?
Working Together For The Future Of Telecare
Worried about frail, elderly relatives? New GPS wristband can help
Xiaomi most valuable tech start-up
Xiaomi: It's China's Apple, though you've probably never heard of it
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"The Patient Will See You Now": How mobile technology empowers change in medicine
$30 smartphones are here and they're getting better every day
$6.5 billion flows into digital health in 2014
10 Innovations That Could Change Medicine
10 Percent of Consumers Really Want a Smartwatch
10 predictions for the mobile world in 2015
10,000 Telemedicine Therapists Ready To Fill Mental Health Services Gap Caused By Kaiser Strike
12 Reasons Why Health's Digital Future is Now
13 health and fitness crowdfunding projects looking for backers
14 innovations that improved the world in 2014
15 health care predictions for 2015
17 People Shaping Wearable Technology in 2015
18 Influencers Shaping Digital Health in 2015
2014 Connected Health Symposium: Joe Kvedar, Center for Connected Health
2014 digital health investment exceeded total of three previous years combined, Rock Health says
2014 is the year of health and fitness apps, says Google
2014: Wearable tech review of the year
2014’s innovations in technology far-reaching
2015 - The Year of Text Messaging? 5 Reasons Why SMS Is a Powerful Force For Healthcare Marketing
2015 means v3.0 for digital health and me
2015 tech trends to watch: Smartwatches, algorithms, 'glance media' and more
2015: The Year of Healthcare for wearables
2020 health care trend: healthcare everywhere
23 notable FDA clearances for digital health apps, devices so far this year
23andMe launches personal genome testing service in the UK
25 Startups To Watch In 2015
285 Million Raised For Telemedicine Selfies
3 digital health tools that will innovate EMS
3 Reasons Why Average Consumers are NOT Using Wearable Health Devices
3 things telehealth needs to succeed in 2015
30-Day Readmissions for CHF Cut in Half with Remote Monitoring
3D-printed model heart helps doctors save a little girl’s life
4 Best New Health Care Tools of 2014
4 Characteristic To Enhance A Consumer’s Digital Health Journey
4 Digital Health Innovations That Will Help You Live To 100 And Beyond
4 Interesting Tech Trends In Patient Monitoring
4 Strategies to Encourage Collaboration and become a Data-Driven Organisation
4 tips to help providers make mHealth tools work
5 digital health trends you’ll see in 2015
5 funniest one-liners from the mHealth Summit
5 Up-and-Coming Smart Fabric Wearables That Gather Better Health Stats, More Comfortably
5 ways that telehealth will change medicine
50 wearable gamechangers for 2015
50,000 Online Therapists Prepare to Treat Holiday Depression - eTherapi Telemedicine Removes Obstacles to Care
56% of Americans Want Connected Health Devices to Monitor Their Health
5th International Conference on Digital Health (Florence, Italy, 18th - 20th May 2015)
6 Keys to Designing Digital Health Tech for Seniors
7 Best Mindfulness Apps For 2015
7 Google Ventures Poised to Revolutionize Healthcare
7 health IT trends for 2015 Government Health IT
8 Apps Boomers Need Right Now
80 Percent Of Patients Worry About Health Data Security
90 percent of consumers want some government oversight on health apps
A Beginner’s Guide to Understanding UX Design
A European Blueprint for the Deployment of Telemedicine
A mobile health startup uses doctor moms for medical query business
A New Version Of Google Glass Is Coming In 2015
A Prospective Cluster-Randomized Trial of Telehealth Coaching to Promote Bone Health and Nutrition in Deployed Soldiers
A Rub-On Tattoo for Diabetics Could Mean the End of Finger Pricking
A Smart EpiPen Case Lets Family Know You’re Having an Allergy Attack
A system for scoring health apps
A Telehealth Intervention Using Nintendo Wii Fit Balance Boards and iPads to Improve Walking in Older Adults With Lower Limb Amputation (Wii.n.Walk) Protocol for a Randomized Controlled Trial
A Vision for Using Digital Health Technologies to Empower Consumers and Transform the U.S. Health Care System
A&E crisis won’t be fixed until politicians lose the taste for permanent revolution
Accountable-eHealth Systems: The Next Step Forward for Privacy
ACO rules gives telehealth a small boost, RAND study fails to find benefit in HIEs, New mhealth group launches
Advantages of Using Telehealth Systems for Remote Patient Healthcare Monitoring
Advocates Pitch for Telehealth
Aetna Foundation -- Healthier World Challenge
Aetna Foundation Issues $4.5 Million Challenge to Accelerate Digital Health Innovation
Aetna Offering 45 Million To Promote Digital Health Innovation
Affordable Healthcare See a Doctor Anytime Anywhere with new Telehealth Solution
Ageing without Children - website
AGES - website
Ages 2.0 - BBC1 Inside Out West
Aging in Place: An Intergenerational Priority
AiCure clinical trial seeks to validate smartphone camera-enabled medication adherence
Aiding eldercare: MobileHelp builds up its digital safety net
AliveCor's third generation is thinner, lighter, and less than half the price
All Videos - Center For Connected Health Symposium
Allow remote medicine to cut costs, expand care
Alzheimer's care offered via UMMC's Telehealth program
American Telemedicine Association Launches Program to Accredit Online Healthcare Services
American Well Closes $81M Round for Online Doctor Visits
American Well has raised $81M since 2010 for its video visits service
An alternative guide to the urgent and emergency care system in England
An Oregon insurer is adding telehealth for its 52,000 members next year
Android Users Can Now Get On-Demand Therapy With Talkspace
Andy Burnham MP, announces Labour's future healthcare strategy at NWC AHSN event
Annual wellness survey provider collaborates with telemedicine business 1DocWay
App developers don't cater to patients who need mHealth most
App tracks Ebola survivors for public health Government Health IT
Apple and the crisis of disruption
Apple Emerges As A Promising Internet Of Things Platform At CES 2015
Apple to add glucose tracking back into Health
Apple: What to Expect in 2015
Apps as Artefacts: Towards a Critical Perspective on Mobile Health and Medical Apps
Architects Aim to Make Us Healthier with "Irresistible Staircases" and Open Layouts
Are telemedicine apps all they're cracked up to be?
Are these Africa's eHealth 2015 priorities?
Are we overhyping mHealth?
Are You The One Executive Out Of Ten Who Isn't Clueless?
As Robots Grow Smarter, American Workers Struggle to Keep Up
Assessment of the Feasibility and Cost of Replacing In-Person Care with Acute Care Telehealth Services
ASUS ZenWatch review: subtle and stylish, with a few shortcomings
ATA Conference 2015
ATA Releases Practice Guidelines for Safe Delivery of Telemedicine
ATC 2015 to explore the uberification of healthcare
Athenahealth CEO Jonathan Bush wants to own the "healthcare internet"
Augmedix Raises $16M to Expand Google Glass in Doctors' Offices
Australian Telehealth Conference (April 2015)
AV-iQ - Barco - Shandong Provincial Hospital chooses Barco solutions to support China's largest telemedicine network
Aviva Healthcare Zone - About us - Aviva announces new virtual health partnership
Avoiding app fatigue: 4 tips for integrating mHealth tools in specialty settings
Aylesbury College Hosting Telehealth Awareness Day
Bam Labs gets $3.5M for clinical and consumer sleep monitoring
Bank Tellers Serve as Dementia Care Givers in Aging Japan
BayCare uses CLARIFIRE HEALTH mobile technology to improve patients' experience
Be My Eyes app harnesses volunteers to help sight-impaired people
Benefits of mental exercises for seniors persist 10 years after training
Best of 2014: From price transparency to Internet of Things, 7 infographics for healthcare
Best practices for implementing telehealth programs
Big health data will turn over responsibility from doctor to patient
Big Idea 2015: How Digital and Health Will Converge for a Better You
Big Mother Is Watching You: The Track-Everything Revolution Is Here Whether You Want It Or Not
Big US Companies Set for Big Savings When Offering Telemedicine Services to Employees Through Health Insurance Plans
Biogen Straps Fitbits Onto MS Patients' Wrists
Biosensing technologies and wearables migrate from sports sector to healthcare market
Birmingham tech industry set to get a boost from iCentrum startup incubator
BizTimes: Milwaukee and Southeastern Wisconsin Business News
BlackBerry Introduces First Health-Care App
Blood pressure apps may be dangerously wrong
Boomer generation triggers 'silver tsunami' of depression
Butterfly eye - The World's Smartest Home Camera
CAIL Mobile Partners With B2 Group to Enhance Corporate Wellness Programs With mHealth
Solution
Calculating ROI to measure the impact of a patient engagement mobile app
Can an app help you lose weight? - Harvard Health Blog
Can mPERS bridge the gap between docs and home-based telehealth?
Caregivers tapping mHealth devices for emergency notification capabilities
Caremerge nets $4M more to manage seniors' health records
Care'N'Share website
Celebrating innovation and improvement
CES 2015 Part 1 - Six New Offerings in the Aging Tech Market
CES 2015 Part 2 - Seven Tech Offerings for Health
CES 2015 Round-Up: In Search of Technology in Search of a Problem
CES 2015: Digital Health Trends, What's Hot, What's Not?
CES 2015: Dr. Phil touts telemedicine with phone app
CES 2015: Five Outstanding Pieces Of Wearable Technology [VIDEO]
CES 2015: Gadget convention looks beyond the geeks
CES 2015: Intel's Compute Stick looks like a Chromecast, but puts a Windows 8.1 PC on your TV for $149
CES 2015: Parenting Gets 'Smarter' with Baby Glgl, TempTraq, Pacif-i and More Tech for Babies
CES and mHealth: It's about the journey, rather than the destination
CES Diary: Wearables may be headed mainstream, but many still aren't ready for prime time
CES: Sensors Rule From the Start
Change Collective's new app is a behavior change store
Charlotte patients take control of their medical records, doctor visits with virtual care
Chat rooms for older people - MyAgeingParent
Chhattisgarh to link 5 medical colleges to 27 district hospitals for telemedicine - The Times of India
Children with disabilities may benefit more from telemedicine
Chinese entrepreneurs aim to become technology power players
Chris Hatton's blog: It's complicated: What's happening in social care for adults with learning disabilities in England?
Cicret - Future is now - website
Cigna CompassSM Uses Anticipatory Computing to Help Health Plan Customers Stay Healthy While Saving Money
Clarity - Smart for Seniors - Phone Technology for the Hard of Hearing
Cleveland Clinic study: 92 percent of patient prefer AliveCor to traditional monitor
CMS Unveils New ACO Participants Amid Push To Boost Health IT Use
Coming Soon: Smartwatch that Monitors SpO2 and Vital Signs in COPD
CommonWell: Healthcare Interoperability Or Bust
Community Paramedicine' Programs Define New Role for Paramedics as Mobile Caregivers
Companies can now opt for wearables as part of a corporate wellness program
Competition to find the UK's best mobile app
Comuzi Software: Helping you provide care beyond the clinic
Consumer and clinician opinions on big data, telehealth and mHealth: 8 things to know
Consumers' Influence on Health IT in 2015
Consumers lacking digital trust when it comes to their data
Consumers' Use of Health IT Tools Low; Docs Say Data Hold Value
Contact Lens Sees Eye Disease Before It Strikes
Cooki May Someday Be Your Robot Chef
CoR - EU cooperation and new technology can revolutionise Europe's healthcare
Could 2015 be the 'Year of the Ear?'
Could Plug-And-Play Be The Future Of Healthcare Diagnostics?
Crowdfooding launches to help match food-focused startups to investors
Daily Companion: The 1st Personal TeleCare System
Data from 47 million fitness app users reveals 2014's hottest trends
David Wilcox - Update on Ageing Better Innovation - look to apps and connectors
David Wilcox » SEFEA symposium identifies challenges to innovation in Ageing Better - it's culture as much as tech
Death by Robot
Depression in dementia more common in community care, study finds
Design of a multi-site multi-state clinical trial of home monitoring of chronic disease in the community in Australia
Developing the Internet of Things: Building Connected Apps With the Wahoo Fitness Balance Smart Body Scale
Dexcom demos continuous glucose monitor readings on Apple Watch
Diabetes care by telehealth up and running in Eastern Bay, Australia
Diabetes Patients Are Hacking Their Way Toward a Bionic Pancreas
Diabetes Screening Lags in People With Hypertension
Diabetes Telehealth Network sees early success in Mississippi
Diabetic Charts A Year's Worth Of His Health Data
Digital business briefing January 2015
Digital future signals more active role for the patient
Digital Health #infographic
Digital Health and Assisted Living - eCulture Zone
Digital Health Assembly - Open Innovation Conference 2015
Digital Health Dilemma: Regulators Struggle to Keep Pace with Health-Care Technology Innovation
Digital Health Enabler SocialWellth Acquires Happtique
digital health funding continues to soar
Digital Health Innovation Summit 2015
Digital Health Live 2015
Digital Health needs a Business Case Right Now
Digital Health needs Doctors more than Patients
Digital Health Skepticism Grows
'Digital nose' on a chip can sniff out diseases
Digital Wearables Can Help Both Sick And Healthy People
Disrupting the doctor visit
Diversity’s new frontier
DIY Healthcare will be the top trend of 2015
Do doctors have the right bedside manner for telehealth?
Do we need a long term care revolution?
Doctor on Demand bets big on telemedicine, mental health by adding 300 shrinks
Doctor on Demand launches virtual mental health visits
Doctor's Orders Get The Digital Treatment In Italy
Does Telemedicine Work? A Sonographer’s Story
Doing More for Patients Often Does No Good
Doro to buy Caretech for 240 million SEK
Doximity Network reaches more than 50% of all US physicians in just over three years
Dubai's Smart City a Smart Model for Others
Dying and profits: The evolution of hospice
Dylan’s Desk: The best of CES, from selfie sticks to smoke alarms
e learning for undergraduate health professional education
Early blood glucose control lengthens life in people with type 1 diabetes
East Tennessee flu patients can get diagnosed from home with telemedicine
Ebola Health Records Are About to Go Digital
Ebola survivors in West Africa to share stories via mobile app, to help fight stigma
ECRI: Telehealth, Google Glass among health tech to watch in 2015
Effectiveness of a Smartphone Application for Weight Loss Compared With Usual Care in Overweight Primary Care Patients: A Randomized, Controlled TrialSmartphone Application for Weight Loss in Overweight Primary Care Patients Annals of Internal Medicine
Effectiveness of telemedicine applications for weight management: a meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials
Effectiveness of Telemedicine: Videoconferencing for Low-Income Elderly with Hypertension eHealth - Opportunities and Challenges
EHR to Create $78B in Cost Savings Over Next Five Years
EHRs to deliver cost savings of $78 Bn in next 5 years
Electronic Health Records of Interest to Americans of All Ages
Empatica crowdfunding Embrace, a wearable for epilepsy
Emphasis shifts from illness care to well care
End-of-life instructions find no place in electronic health records
Engaging the Digital Consumer in the New Connected World
Entrepreneur sees peer performance comparison as powerful way to engage doctors on best practice
E-Prescribing for Controlled Substances Up in Recent Years
EQUI care Health Recognized in the Global Digital Health 100 Awards from The Journal of mHealth
ESPN Segment Shows That Wearables Like Fitbit Aren't True Health Devices Yet
ESRC Research Centre for Population Change
European Commission : CORDIS : News and Events : Digital ethics and our future in a connected world
European Commission report finds data encryption key to mobile health monitoring
Europeans becoming enthusiastic users of online health information
Even If Grandma Embraces Her Robot, Should We Fear It?
Evermind website
Examples of AgeingBetter Innovation
Ex-Apple CEO convinced that Telehealth is next big opportunity
Execs point to healthcare billing, culture shift as biggest factors for change
Ex-Google employees launch 'Hi. Q' app for iOS to boost knowledge about health, fitness
Exploring frontiers in rehabilitative science and technology
Facetime can be an effective way to supervise intubations
Fairview Health invests in Zipnosis for asynchronous telemedicine
Family physicians association offers to help fast-track patient-facing digital health
Fantastic Voyage: Tiny Sensors May Soon Monitor Seniors’ Medicines From Inside
Fast-growing telehealth kiosk maker HealthSpot raising $6M
FDA 101: A guide to the FDA for digital health entrepreneurs
FDA Approves Mobile App To Identify Brain Trauma
FDA clarifies the line between wellness and regulated medical devices
FDA clears first vital sign sensor for chairs
FDA Clears Pacemaker for the Stomach
FDA Guidance - General Wellness: Policy for Low Risk Devices
FDA Tackles Security, Software
Feasibility of smartphone-delivered diabetes self-management education and training in an underserved urban population of adults
Fee-for-Service Reimbursement Limits Telehealth Adoption
Finding mHealth ideas right in your own backyard
Fingertip Blood Sensor May Save Valuable Time for Trauma Patients
First ehealth app aims to support cancer patients and their families
First Opinion gets $6 million from Polaris Ventures to let consumers text a doctor first
First real-world trial of impact of patient-controlled access to electronic medical records
FitAd aims to be mobile health app, wearables-focused ad network
Fitbit commercially launches heart rate-sensing Surge and Charge HR
Fitlinxx crowdfunds its direct-to-consumer heart rate tracker, AmpStrip
Fitness Trackers Are Still Waiting For Their "iPod Moment"
Five Boomer Health Technologies from the 2014 mHealth Summit
Five technologies for older adults from the 2014 mHealth Summit
Five Ways Telehealth will Change Medicine
Florida Blue to Offer HealthSpot’s Telehealth Kiosks in Miami
Fold Telecare 2014
For wearable tech vendors, CES 2015 begins the fight against Apple Watch
Forget armband trackers like Fitbit, new body monitors live in your gut
Forget smart watches and glasses, smart clothing will be the hottest trend of 2015
Four Predictions for 2015 -- A Mixture of New and Old Shifts
Free Access in Honor of International Day of Persons with Disabilities
Fruit Street Health Launches New Virtual Lifestyle Medicine Clinic Solution
FSMB head: Efficient, interoperable technology necessary for telemedicine success
Funding healthcare: making allocations to local areas - Public Accounts Committee
Funding healthcare: making allocations to local areas report published - News from Parliament
FutureGov - Digital development and innovation: Q&A with the Innovation Labs team
Gartner’s Top 10 Strategic Technology Trends for 2015
Getting to the heart of consumer engagement
Ginger.io launches mental health initiative for low-income Utah populations
Ginger.io raises $20M for passive, smartphone-based health tracking
GlaxoSmithKline is testing mobile health sensors for clinical trials
Global survey finds 8 percent adoption of fitness wearables
Global telehealth market to double by 2019
goBalto raises $12M for its clinical research platform
Good vibrations: this bracelet lets you communicate without words
Google Fit vs. Apple HealthKit: Which Health Platform Is Best Choice?
Google Glass Failed, but Here's the Path Its Successors Will Take
Google Glass may be a technology in search of a problem, but what's wrong with that?
Got an earache? S.F. startup says a smartphone’s the cure
Grandcare Offers Digital Health Solution to Elderly Independence
Grandpa's Snapchat Christmas: A Story Of A Modern Spread Out Family
Guide to elderly housing options in UK My Ageing Parent
Hacking health care
Has mHealth hit a plateau?
Have your say on Adult Social Care - KCC News
HCA invests in Sharecare for new patient engagement offering, innovation lab
HCA Virginia Physicians mHealth App
Health Care Current: November 25 2014 - Deloitte US Center for Health Solutions
Health care heads for the cloud
Health Care Needs Less Innovation and More Imitation
Health devices take the stage at Consumer Electronics Show
Health Minister visits Telemonitoring NI Centre
Health UC Goes Wearable
Health-Care Apps Keep German Developers in Shape
Healthcare IT Start-Up Funding Fueling Digital Disruption: Funding Forecast
Healthcare Privacy Top Concern for Government mHealth Apps
HealthConnect
HealthPatch MD alerts your doctor about heart problems in real time
HealthXL Asia Pacific: Changing The World Of Digital Health
Here are the best countries to grow old in
Here's what I learned by trying on almost every single wearable on the market
He's got A Better Plan!
HIMSS mHealth Study, Technology in Healthcare
HM GOVERNMENT: HORIZON SCANNING PROGRAMME - EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES: BIG DATA
Honeywell HomMed Announces Corporate Name Change to Honeywell Life Care Solutions to Reflect Broader Healthcare Commitment
Honeywell HomMed announces name change to Honeywell Life Care Solutions
Honeywell Life Care Solutions
Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield of New Jersey introduces 24/7, no-cost telehealth
Hospital shifts strategy to build - not buy - mHealth apps
Hospitals Build Genius Bar-Like Stores to Better Serve Patients
Hospitals to increasingly become telehealth centers
How Can Digital Health Startups Work With Health Insurers and Big Pharma?
How Can Providers Leverage Telehealth to Improve Care?
How one hospital opened a portal to better ADHD treatment
How Technology Can Help with Long-Distance Caregiving
How Teladoc Works
How to Arrive at the Best Health Policies
How to Make Health Care Accountable When We Don't Know What Works
How to turn your house into a smarthome
How Walgreen (WAG) Is Offering Customers Telemedicine?
Humana CEO: Personal devices will have big impact on healthcare
Hype Around Healthcare Wearables Runs Into Reality
I Asked 20,000 Doctors About Fitbit And Apple's HealthKit, And Here's The Answer
I tried on 56 wearables today. Here's a photo of every single one of them
IBM's Watson Analytics Platform Is Now Open To Everyone
iDisrupted - disruptive technology, changing the human race
iFit raises $3M to bring health, fitness site to China, southeast Asia
Imagining A Future When The Doctor's Office Is In Your Home
Implementation and outcomes of a pharmacist-managed clinical video telehealth anticoagulation clinic
Improving dementia care with patient-focused apps
In 2015, Consumer Will Be King In Healthcare
In healthcare, is it best to design or to disrupt?
In Las Vegas: A Tale of Two Devices at CES
In time to make your New Year’s resolution, Applause ARC releases fitness and health app report
Independa Launches the Caregiver Mobile App, Announces Apple Watch and HealthKit Integration
Business Wire
In-Depth: Digital health news from CES 2015
India's first dedicated healthcare app launched with Mahindra Comviva
InfoBionic raises $17M for remote heart monitoring system, MoMe
Infographic: 2014 Periodic Table of Digital Health Investments
Innovation Excellence Is Jibo the Latest Innovation to Join Your Family?
Inside the Digital Catapult, six startups at the forefront of data innovation
Institute of Digital Healthcare, University of Warwick
Insulin dosage for type 2 diabetes linked with increased death risk
Intel shows off button-sized wearable tech, partners with Oakley
Intelligent Applications: When Applications Comprehend, Act and Learn
Intel's Curie Module lets anyone build wearables the size of a button
'Intergenerational' retirement home sees students live alongside the elderly
Internet of Things Helps Asthma Patients Breathe Easily
iRhythm Technologies receives CE Mark for ZIO service, enters first international market with CardioLogic Ltd Partnership in United Kingdom
iRobot and Others Look Ahead to Robotic Elder Care
Is mHealth changing the concept of concierge care?
Is pharmacy facing its Kodak moment?
Is Social Media Bad for Your Mental Health?
Is 'telemedicine the future?
Is This The Digital Health Revolution?
Is Wearable Tech Destined to Fail? - Room for Debate
iTriage plans to move into virtual visits, price transparency
It's Time for Seniors to Embrace the Internet of Things
Join us at the 'mHealth: Evidence from low & middle-income countries' Conference
Just In Case: Patient-Led Solutions to the A&E problem
Kaiser has a doc in a box
Kaiser launches teledermatology
Kaiser strike may boost telehealth in California
Kaiser virtual-visits growth shows the technology's potential - Modern HealthcareVital Signs
Kaiser's high-tech house calls save members trips to the doctor
Kaiser-Target Partnership Another Step in 'Retailization' of Health Care
Keeping Patients Closer to Home: Telemedicine
Kentucky Broadband Internet Expansion Will Foster Telehealth
Kenya's eHealth has an unusual profile  eHealth News Africa
Key communications technologies that could save money for ambulance services whilst improving service delivery - Bapco Journal
Kinsa website
Kinsa's FDA-cleared, smartphone-connected thermometer now at CVS, Apple stores
Know Your Telehealth Options: An Interview With HealthTap's Ron Gutman
LabCorp, Envision lead $15 million investment in remote patient monitoring company Vivify Health
Leading Age 150 - Ziegler
Lert.ly website
Let's End Loneliness at Christmas
Letting elders' adoption of technology be their idea - HT Health
LG gizmopal keeps families connected through kid-friendly wearable
LG receives FDA clearance, likely for a mobile health app
Lifeline Dual Tunstall Emergency Response
LifeWatch gets FDA clearance for adhesive, remote patient monitoring wearable
Lift raises $1.1M for health peer-to-peer health coaching app
List of Obsolete Ideas in Healthcare by Vishal Gulati
List Of Wearables Featured At CES 2015
Livongo Health, Iron Mountain collaborate to improve health of their employees with diabetes
Look ahead at promising medical innovations for 2015
Look out Roomba, LG's Hom-Bot smart vacuum is cleaning house (hands-on)
Look out, Google -- Intel buys chunk of smart glasses maker Vuzix
Make Healthcare Social Media About Patients, Safe Care, But Also Make It Fun
Make the Data From Wearable Devices More Relevant
Man Saves Wife's Sight by 3D Printing Her Tumor
Management of psychiatric appointments by telephone
Many Doctors Using Telemedicine Go Unpaid
Maple Knoll tests UC smart house for seniors
Mayo Clinic App Update Includes Touch ID, Passbook, and Radiology Images
Mayo Clinic to Offer Telemedicine Services for Public School Staff
Mayo Clinic Transform 2014 - Lauren Taylor
mCare Watch - website
Medical and tech researchers see smartphones as health's next frontier
Medical Blockbuster Book of the Year: The Patient Will See You Now
Medical Records Scheme May Identify Patients
Medical Student Experiences of a Smartphone-Delivered Drug Information Resource
Medidata Collaborates with GlaxoSmithKline on Mobile Health Initiative to Test Novel Technology for Clinical Trial Optimization
MediSafe raises $6M for medication adherence app, relocates to Boston
Medisafe Raises $6M to Expand Mobile Health Medication Management
Medivizer Wins mHealth Competition with Personalized Health App
Med-Tech Innovation Expo 2015
Medtech Winners of 2014: Proteus Digital Health
Meet The Doctor Who Wants Facebook To Have Access To Everyone's Medical Data
Meeting The Challenges In Mobile Health Innovation
mHealth and patient engagement: a delicate duet
Mhealth app for head injury diagnosis receives nod from FDA
mHealth can improve the quality of life of multiple sclerosis patients - mHealth
mHealth consultation results published
mHealth eases the journey from hospital to home
mHealth Forum 2014: What Does the Evidence Say?
mHealth in Croatia: An Interview with the Minister of Health
mHealth Infographic
mHealth Insights from the 2014 GetHealth Summit
M-health Is Here: Are Apple and Google the Medical Companies of the Future?
mHealth Leads To Better At-Home Monitoring
mHealth masters: eClinicalWorks co-founder says telehealth to see rapid rise
mHealth masters: Our fascination with wearables will fade
mHealth masters: Steven Steinhubl on the cutting edge of wearable sensor technology
mHealth News - Learning from one's mistakes (and laughing at them, too)
mHealth Summit 2014: Providers must invite patients to use mobile tools
Mhealth trends: More behavioral health apps but few for disabling chronic conditions
mHealth, Privacy Among 's Top Health Issues for 2015
mHealth: Wearables & Diagnostic Tools are Changing the Medical Industry
mHealth's scorecard for 2014
Mionix NAOS QG Mouse Tracks Your Vital Signs
Mirro Project
Misfit raises $40M from Xiaomi, JD.com to better serve Chinese wearables market
Misfit, Swarovski launch solar-powered, activity tracking jewelry
Mobile Apps Earn D-Grade on Average from Customers
Mobile Apps for Mental Health - Rheumatology Network
Mobile Changes Build Vs. Buy Equation - InformationWeek
Mobile Device is Worth a Thousand Words® - Orlando VA Medical Center
Mobile health company offers way to improve interactions with Medicaid patients, care managers
Mobile Healthcare Security Critical as Technology Evolves
Mobile telehealth program helped shift behavior in patients with diabetes
Mobile World Congress - The Edge of Innovation
MOCA heart: A Heart Scanner at your Fingertips
MOCAHeart Makes Keeping Track Of Your Heart's Vital Signs Easy
Momentum website
More than $4B invested in digital health startups last year
Mother review: This smart-home hub makes promises the Internet of Things can't deliver
MPs debate assistive technology - BATA - British Assistive Technology Association
Multi-Specialty Telehealth Collaborative Offers One-Stop Healthcare for Underserved, Remote Patients
My health data is killing me
my Help at Home - Helping you find the care you need
myNexus: Improving Healthcare Outcomes, Reducing Costs
myNEXUS Publishes Case Study Detailing One Subject's Results With Telehealth System
National Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) Audit Programme - Royal College of Physicians
NCI telehealth program reaches into East Africa
NCI: Consumer health big data needs clinical validation
New App Puts Health Care at Patients' Fingertips
New app tells you what to take when you're sick
New care delivery models: Vital signs for healthcare in 2025
New Consumer Health Tech that Can Really Make a Difference
New For The Office - A Gymnasium For The Mind
New Hexoskin smart shirt uses sewn-in sensors to get heart rate, respiration
New Jersey hospital launches storefront modeled on Apple Genius Bar
New Jersey hospital sets up an on-site digital health store
New study shows innovative use of smartwatches in diagnosis of tremors
New towns will be testbeds for healthcare revolution
New York Digital Health Accelerator Features 16 Health IT Pilots on Demo Day
New York enacts telehealth parity law
Next Fitness Trackers Will Be Printed on Clothes
Next Five Years Key to Mainstreaming Telehealth
Nigeria requires $51bn to fix healthcare system
No Place Like Home - the scandal of 300,000 disabled people on housing waiting lists
'No' to national dementia screening
No. of dementia sufferers expected to surpass 7m in Japan by 2025
Noom raises $15M for food logging, activity tracking apps
Novartis, Qualcomm to launch $100M beyond the pill investment fund
Novartis, Walgreens tap Qualcomm Life for clinical trials, rewards program, respectively
Nursing: Cirrhosis Readmission Telehealth Project
Omron, AliveCor partner to bring smartphone ECG to retail locations
Oncologists Use Of Digital Health (Infographic)
One third of doctors use smartphones or tablets to communicate with their patients
One Year Later: Looking back at the seven Canadian wearable tech companies changing the world

Betakit
One-off evidence session on winter accident and emergency pressures - News from Parliament
Online doctor ratings may not match other quality measures
OpenNotes: 'This is not a software package, this is a movement'
Oregon health plan to cover video visits, also offers members video visits from Teladoc
Our paramedics equipped to help save more lives
Outcomes Based Healthcare secures £1m to find big data diabetes solution
Oxehealth Oxehealth wins funding to trial camera-based health monitoring with Broadmoor

Hospital
Parks: 41 percent of caregivers use a digital health device
Partners HealthCare app to help health startups better understand patient, provider needs
Partners move suggests digital health is less IT, more care delivery now
Partners wants better understanding of what consumers want from digital health
Patient Engagement Isn't Easy When mHealth Apps are Subpar
Patient Engagement, Interoperability Needed for Mobile Health To Succeed
Patients want more from their EHRs
Paying for Telemedicine
Parks: 41 percent of caregivers use a digital health device

Penrose offers genetic counseling via telemedicine
Pets Who Help People With Dementia and Alzheimer's
Pharma must 'get on-board with digital health' to be more patient-focused
Philips forays into healthcare delivery segment in India
Philips' Health-Care Data Push Gets Surprise Europe Boost
Philips' Healthcare Split Boosted By European Demand
Philips opens telehealth data for research
Phone-based Intervention under Nurse Guidance after Stroke: Concept for Lowering Blood Pressure after Stroke in Sub-Saharan Africa
Physician-founded Together Clinic raises $500K for patient-provider app
Physicians and their social accountability in the digital world
Pipeline RX takes telemedicine to hospital pharmacies
Playing catch can improve balance, prevent falls in older adults
Poor sleep, sleep apnea may raise risk of dementia
Portable 'blood test in a box' to give instant diagnoses
Portable Retinal Imaging System Approved
Possible $11 Billion Contract At Stake for the Pentagon's Digital Health Records
Potential Savings from Telemedicine
PowerPoint -- 7 Questions Shaping the Patient Digital Health Platform (PDHP) Ecosystem
Practice Guidelines for Live-On Demand Primary and Urgent Care
Prediction: Health wearables to save 1.3 million lives by 2020
Program Pilots New Approach to Improve Aging Care HMS
Proteus, Oracle launch integrated software, ingestible sensors for clinical trials
Purple Binder's 'Yelp for social services' keeps referrals from disappearing into the void
PWC - top healthcare issues 2015
QardioArm Smart Blood Pressure Monitor (Interview & Review)
Qualcomm announces collaboration with vitaphone e-health solutions to power high-tech, high-touch telehealth and remote monitoring services
Qualcomm announces new connected health collaboration with Walgreens
Qualcomm, vitaphone partner to power telehealth services
Quantified Self: The Bridge to a Personalized Health Marketplace
RACGP - Telehealth: the general practice perspective
RACGP - We can manage depression better with technology
REACH Health Telestroke Solution Increases Use of Lifesaving Stroke Medication Business Wire
Ready for What's Next? Envision a Future Where Your Personal Information Is Digital Currency
Reality check: Americans still like McDonalds more than cool, healthy mobile apps
Real-time Health Monitoring Will Revolutionize Patient Home Care in 2015
Real-World® Practical Evaluation Strategies: A Review of Telehealth Evaluation
Reducing Antidepressant Side Effects through Telemedicine-based Team Care
Reflections from the mHealth Summit 2014: Is Mobile Health the Next Technology Bubble?
Reimagining Healthcare Through Wearable Tech And Collaboration
Reimbursement Lacking for Telehealth Despite Physician Shortage
Remote monitoring, hospital bed management added to Swiss army knife of mhealth apps
Report: Smartwatches to see rapid growth in wearables market
Research :: SPHERE
Retail health clinics seeking telemedicine, mobile technology to grow presence
Rewards, education help HealthPrize garner 54 percent medication adherence bump
Rise raises $1 million for mobile-enabled dietitian coaching service
Risks in Using Social Media to Spot Signs of Mental Distress
Robotbase Wants To Put An Intelligent Robot In Every House
Robots as companions: Are we ready?
Roundup Of Cloud Computing And Enterprise Software Predictions For 2015
Round-up: 31 FDA clearances for digital health in 2014
Round-up: 33 digital health acquisitions in 2014
Royal Philips, MIT use telehealth data to research critical care
Running a business from home - Health tech startup uses wearables to help seniors have more mobility
Ruth Langsford's telecare story
SAM Labs - the Internet of EveryThing for Everyone
Samsung Canada's new app helps coach kids with autism on eye contact, social skills
Samsung looks beyond fitness, into chronic disease management for S Health
Samsung On Why (And How) Your Future Smart Home Will Probably Be Theirs
Samsung's Simband Will Help Companies Build Better Health Wearables (VIDEO)
Satsafe Telecare - Social impact, innovation and technology is at the core of what we do
School-based Telehealth Makes a Difference
Scripps Doctors Are First in County to Implant Wireless Heart Failure Monitor
Self-Tracking Gadgets That Play Doctor Abound At CES
Sen.se Mother app
Senior Living Adopting Tech, But 'Tremendous Opportunity' Remains
Sensoria and RespndWell Announce Wearable Rehabilitative Patient Monitoring at CES 2015
Sensors, wearables & data - take outs from Digital Health Summit
Seven Leading Digital Health Tech Companies Showcase Cutting Edge Healthcare Solutions at the New York Digital Health Accelerator
Should You Video Chat With Your Doctor?
Six month trial finds calorie tracking app too time intensive
Skype now lets you videocall while doing other things on Android
Skype Translator preview opens the classroom to the world
Slideshow: 19 more health devices that launched at CES 2015
Slideshow: Health devices launched at CES 2015
Slideshow: Health tech dangers for 2015
Smart Homes? No Brilliant, Sensible Ones!
Social Care Insight: Older People Are Not a Separate Entity
SoloHealth raises $4.3M for biometric screening health kiosks
Some #AgeingBetter innovation resources - who do you follow, and which hashtags?
Some gadgets to help mature adults live independently
Sony unveils technology to make any eyewear smart
Speakers - UK E Health Week
Specialist referrals: key to managing overhead at your family practice
Spectrum Health shuts down, reabsorbs digital health startup Ideomed
St. Mary's Awarded Nearly $1 Million to Develop NY's First Telehealth Program for Children with Medical Complexity
Startup Academy Medtec
Startup Ambre Health to explore link between sleep health and heart health
Startup Builds Sensors That Will Analyze Sweat to Track Your Health
Startups will help solve the world's health problems
Stay-At-Home Physician Moms' Provide Telehealth
Steinhulb: Wearable sensors promising, but validation required
Step Into My Portable Office: Telemedicine Kiosks Are Expanding Access to Care
Still facing FDA opposition in the US, 23andMe heads across the pond
Stop vested interests sabotaging older age innovation - Bring on the firestarters
Strange Antique Medical Devices That Promised to Cure Everything With Electricity WIRED
Stroke apps made for patients lack evidence based principles - iMedicalApps
Surprise! With $60 Million Genentech Deal, 23andMe Has A Business Plan
Survey: 43 percent of millennials want access to patient portals on their smartphones
Survey: 6 percent of US consumers own a fitness wristworn wearable
Survey: Consumer health tech adoption remains low
Survey: Most Americans want wearables to track fat
Survey: Patients Consider Digital Tools When Selecting Providers
Survey: Patients want different digital tools from their MDs than they're getting
Survey: Patients want providers to offer digital services
Symptom Checker - Use the one the doctors use
SystmOne now integrated with Skype
Taiwan Mobile unveils 2nd-gen smart band for elderly citizens
Talking tech for good
Tanzania's Wazazi Nipendeni SMS is two years old eHealth News Africa
Tech Trends Shaping The Future Of Medicine, Part 1
Technology Enhanced Home Care Forum Summary
Technology needed to help ambulance services cope with increased demand
Technology sparks new medical devices
Tech’s Next Challenge In Global Health: Tools, Not Apps
Telealarm Security & healthcare
Telecare Services - Gloucs
Teledermatology and mHealth, closer than ever
Teledermatology company that uses selfies to aid diagnosis raises $2.85M
Telehealth and its impact on patient relationships
Telehealth benefits bushfire regions
Telehealth Costs Up To 100 Less Than Office Visits
Telehealth Cuts Costs
Telehealth Exercise Training and Monitoring Home Exercise
Telehealth helps OhioHealth reach remote stroke patients
Telehealth Implementation at Intermountain Healthcare
Telehealth in America: Breaking down policies state by state
Telehealth is Disrupting the Traditional Healthcare Delivery Model
Telehealth monitoring device segment to explode. BenefitsPro
Telehealth payments picking up steam in U.S. states
Telehealth Shown To Cut Readmissions, But Pitfalls Still Abound
Telehealth sleep study
Telehealth Technology in Geriatrics
Telehealth Use in Hospitals [Infographic]
Telehealth Visits Are 83% Effective, Less Than Half as Costly
Telehealth Webinar: Impact of Social Media in Health Care
Telehealth works wonders in Mississippi
Telehealth: An Important Tool in Achieving the Goals of the ACO Program and Why Restrictions Should Be Lifted in Final ACO Rule
Telemedicine Can Effectively Screen for Diabetic Retinopathy
Telemedicine collaborative care for posttraumatic stress disorder in US veterans
Telemedicine Convenient and Cost-Effective For Diabetic Retinopathy Screening
Telemedicine Could Help Veterans with PTSD in Rural Areas
Telemedicine Improves Access to Care But Creates Liability Risks
Telemedicine in Zimbabwe
Telemedicine key to fast medical attention
Telemedicine market to nearly double over next 5 years
Telemedicine may be the key to concierge medicine’s success
Telemedicine proving its worth for musculoskeletal patients
Telemedicine: Mental health services on the way?
Telestroke provider offers life-saving proof
Ten Tips -- 2014 Year-End Guide for Launching a Product or Service Aging In Place Technology Watch
Text Messages Can Increase Compliance With Taking Medications, Study Finds
Texting can help patients stick to prescription routines
The 2014 eHealth year in review: part one
The 2015 State Of The U.S. Health & Fitness Apps Economy
The 4 things your mobile health app needs for a breakout in 2015
The 5 Stages of Innovation - Educate 1 to 1
The 8 categories of crowdsourcing in healthcare
The best innovations of 2014
The Bigger Picture Independent Age
The biggest win for the VA telehealth program
The Department of Veterans Affairs VA Healthcare to Increase Telemedicine in 2015 Secure Medical
The digital disease: too much time on tech devices means our eyes are suffering
The Digital Health Hype Cycle
The Experts' View on Healthcare Innovation
The Fitness Gear You Actually Need in 2015
The Future Of Digital Media In 2015
The Future of Healthcare Points to Telemedicine
The Future of Medicine Is in Your Smartphone
The Future of mHealth Goes Well Beyond Fitness Apps
The Healthcare Delivery Pyramid: Where mHealth and Patients Impact Cost and Efficiency
The impact of using computer decision-support software in primary care nurse-led telephone triage: Interational dilemmas and conversational consequences
The Internet of Everything or Sensors in Everything?
THE INTERNET OF EVERYTHING: 2015 [SLIDE DECK]
The Internet of Healthy Me - putting digital health in context for #CES2015
The Internet of Things - Converging OT and IT
The Internet of Things and the Connected Person
The Internet Of Things Is Reaching Escape Velocity
The mHealth Pilot Experience in Nigeria: Six Leadership and Development Lessons Learned
Management Sciences for Health
The MJ - Making the right call, 6 January 2015
The Next Big Thing You Missed: 'Rise' App Puts a Real-Life Personal Health Coach in Your Pocket
WIRED
The next billion dollar wave in tech - Virgin.com
The next version of Google Glass might have Intel Inside
The NHS versus the ghost of failed IT past
The Past, Present, and Future of Digital Health (MDDI)
The Patient Will See You Now' Envisions a New Era of Digitally Perfected Care
The power of the nudge: Pediatrics study shows vaccine reminders + health literacy info bring in more patients
The question we haven't been asking enough: Will Apple Watches and Fitbits make us sick?
The Rehabilitation and Assistive Technology research group: Spreading the word about telehealth!
The rise and fall of fitness wearable trackers
The rise of Tech for Ungood - Pioneers Post
The Role Of Place In Patient Care
The Role of Telehealth in an Integrated Health Delivery System
The smart home of the future will be all about telehealth, so what is that?
The smart homes of CES turned me into a believer
The smartphone, the new ally of Alzheimer’s patients and caregivers - mHealth
The Success of Telehealth Care in the Indian Health Service
The Surprising Role That Social Media Can Play In Healthcare
The Top Healthcare Tech Trends to Watch in 2015
The Tweeted Times - Content curation and publishing
The Uber-fication of Health Care: From a Business to Consumer Model
The wearable bandwagon: Should providers jump on?
This Company Will Let You Try Out A Box Of Fitness Trackers At Home, Warby Parker-Style
This Gadget Hooks Onto Your Underwear And Helps You Chill Out
Thought diversity is necessary for people living well with dementia to get a fair hearing
Three Key Components to Physician Buy-In for Telemedicine
Through partnership, Mount Sinai looks to promote internal innovation
To deal with chronic disease, patients will need better mobile health apps
Top 5 Digital Health Categories Poised for Growth in 2015
Top 5 Internet of Things predictions for 2015
Topol: Digital Health Tools Are Revolutionizing Health Care
Track your health by phone
Training elderly in social media improves well-being and combats isolation
Transforming health services: does health literacy provide the key?
TRENDS  Top 10 eHealth Gamechangers of 2014
Tunstall Group Ltd - Telecare launches in a living room
Tunstall telecare: Dot’s story
Turkey to supply more assistance to elder care ventures
Twenty years with the JTT
Two Little-Known Mega Trends That Are Shaping the Future of Digital Health Care
Two-thirds of Americans willing to share health data with researchers
U of Miami Med School Offers Haiti Telemed Trauma Support
U.C., Maple Knoll develop smart house
U.S. patient monitoring market expected to top $5B
UC Davis Medical Center helps newborns miles away
UCLA Google Glass Diagnostic App Licensed and Ready for Use
UCLA-backed m-health project aids at-risk women using fitness app
UK Best Mobile Health-App Competition Launched
Ultrathin "Diagnostic Skin" Allows Continuous Patient Monitoring National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering
UM doctors treating patients in Haiti via webcam
Uncovering the ROI in a remote monitoring program
United States And China Are Heading The mHealth Revolution
University of Kansas Medical Center partners with Sprint, Techstars for accelerator
USC 2014: The year in health technology
USDA Grant Adds 21 Rural Clinics to Telehealth Network
Using Technology to Optimize Population Health Care Coordination Outcomes
Using telehealth to screen for chronic conditions, SoloHealth raises over $4.3M
VA to expand already-massive telehealth program
VA To Expand Telehealth in 2015
Vala Afshar on Twitter: "Enterprise view of the Internet of Things
Validic’s CTO Talks the Value of Open Data in Healthcare
Verizon backing away from telehealth? MDLive picks up top execs
Verizon shutsters Virtual Visits and its FDA-cleared telehealth hub app
Verve Communications - integrated data video
Vets find alternative to nursing home care with medical foster families
Video as a Service (healthcare)
Video visits allow doctor to reach far-flung patients
Video visits blocked despite doctor shortage
Video: DocChat See a Doctor in 15 Minutes Guaranteed - Telemedicine App
VIDEO: Seeing the Doctor of the Future
Virtual Doctor App Currently Being Tested by Walgreens
Virtual doctor app targets anxious new moms with texting
Virtual Doctor Visits: Can You Trust Online Medicine?
Virtually visit the doctor
Vital Connect teams up with Medidata to enhance clinical trials with continuous vital sign monitoring
Vivek Wadhwa: How Technology Will Eat Medicine
Vodafone Teams on Telehealth for Seniors
VOX Telehealth launches OrthoCare Program
Walgreens is aiming to be a hub for digital health tracking
Walgreens Joins MDLive To Access Doctors Via Telehealth
Walgreens Offers Virtual Doctor Visits Via App
Walgreens Partners with WebMD on Wellness
Walgreens To Provide Telehealth Options
Walgreens, WebMD Take Early Lead in Mobile Health Market
Wanted: The IT-enabled Health Professional Sarah Murray
Waracle How mobile app development is revolutionising healthcare
Wearable Data: The Doubled-Edged Sword Of The Mobile Revolution
Wearable digital 'coaches' highlighted at CES
Wearable health monitors not quite there yet Other Views
Wearable sensors gather lots of data - now to make it useful
Wearable Tech Landscape 2015: Top Influencers and Brands
Wearable Tech Landscape 2015: Top Influencers and Brands
Wearable Technology And Digital Healthcare Strategies Should Shift Focus To Chronic Medical Illness
Wearable Technology in 2015: A fad or the future?
Wearable Technology Show Home
Wearable technology to be looked at for handling e-health data in the mainstream
Wearables Carve New Path To Health In 2015
Wearables In 2015: 4 Predictions - InformationWeek
Wearables market enters new frontier with smart clothes
Wearables to fill the state of Texas (and other CES 2015 thoughts)
Weavers Turn Silk Into Diabetes Test Strips
Wellbe raises $2.4M for bariatric, orthopedic care coordination services
We're in the century of medical robots
We're killing Google Glass by forgetting it's just one big experiment
What do patients think about digital health?
What Good Is Digital Health If Patients Won't Use It?
What is the secret sauce to digital health?
What kiosks offer that online telehealth cannot
What One Hospital Learned From The Apple Store
What social care support is provided to family carers? What support do family carers want? Social Care Workforce:
What We Are Reading - Quantified Self
When Is Flu Season? How Twitter Beats Google to the Answer
When medical apps do more harm than good
When You Need a Defibrillator for Your Heart - Consumer Reports
When Your Stomach Reminds You to Take Your Pills
Where health entities and the business community agree on telemedicine's benefits Government Health IT
Where your tech focus should be in 2015
Who Needs Rebels at Work?
Why 2 app evangelists say 2015 will be a tipping point for doctors prescribing apps
Why 2014 was a groundbreaking year in digital health
Why 2015 could be the year Silicon Valley fully wakes up to "digital health"
Why 2015 May Be the Year of the Ear for Wearables
Why doctors are excited about mobile blood pressure monitoring
Why Doctors Don't Want Flu Patients in Their Office
Why Google Glass still matters
Why Is Apple Going To Have A Better Time Launching A Wearable?
Why Mobile Health Security Must be a Focus Area
Why mobile health tech will loom large in 2015
Why So Many New Tech Companies Are Getting into Health Care
Why Technology May Not Fix The Medication Adherence Problem
Why telehealth could be the answer to all the NHS problems
Why Telemedicine’s Time Has Finally Come
Why the Uber of healthcare is here to stay
Why This Billionaire Is Betting on One of Healthcare’s Hottest Technologies
Why today’s smartphones may be the only tech patients need
Will 2015 be worst year yet for data breaches?
Will 2015 deliver the promise of telemedicine?
Will robots replace doctors?
WIN Conference - 11 December 2014 West Midlands Health Informatics Network
Wireless Medical Infusion Pumps Federal Telemedicine News
WiseWear Launches Indiegogo Campaign for Unique Wearable
With $8 million in hand, MyHealthDirect sees room to grow in digital health world
With ACA, Telemedicine In 'Perfect Storm' For Coverage
With Acquisition Welch Allyn Ventures Into Telemedicine
With merger, Avizia and Emerge.MD create integrated telemedicine platform
Withings Activite Pop brings classic look to sporty fitness tracker market
Withings engaged in multiple product rollouts
Woman-led video visits service for women's health to launch next year
Workplace Wellness Produces No Savings
World Health Organization: 'eLearning' equal to traditional training for healthcare workforce
World in beta
World in beta - mHealth
World's first ehealth app launched to help patients cope with cancer
Xerox makes strategic investment in kiosk company HealthSpot
You Can Now Video Chat With a Doctor Through the Walgreens Mobile App
You Can Video Call a Doctor Now, But Should You?
You too can hire Robocop -- for just $6.25 an hour
Your Health ZacDoc helps local patients find doctors and book appointments online
Your Life, Your Health
Your tablet could be damaging your health

Research, evaluation and evidence

To view information on research, evaluation and evidence that may be of interest, click on the links below:

A Content Analysis of Smartphone-Based Applications for Hypertension Management
A Hash Based Mutual RFID Tag Authentication Protocol in Telecare Medicine Information System
A meta-analysis of the use of electronic reminders for patient adherence to medication in chronic disease care
A mobile-phone immunization record in Ontario: uptake and opportunities for improving public health
A pilot study of telemedicine for post-operative urological care in children
A pilot study on mobile phones as a means to access maternal health education in eastern rural Uganda
A Qualitative Case Study Exploring Nurse Engagement With Electronic Health Records and E-Prescribing
A rapid synthesis of the evidence on interventions supporting self-management for people with long-term conditions: PRISMS - Practical systematic Review of Self-Management Support for long-term conditions
A review of paediatric telehealth for pre- and post-operative surgical patients
A review of telerehabilitation for cardiac patients
A review of the efficacy and effectiveness of using telehealth for paediatric speech and language assessment
A systematic review of telehealth tools and interventions to support family caregivers
A transferable telepsychiatry model for improving access to emergency mental health care
An economic analysis of a nurse-led telephone triage service
Assessing clinical urgency via telephone in rural Australia
Association between 7 years of intensive treatment of type 1 diabetes and long-term mortality
Barriers and facilitators to using NHS Direct: a qualitative study of users and non-users
Beyond Belief - How People Feel about Taking Medications for Heart Disease - NEJM
BMJ Blogs: Social media during epidemics: a poisoned chalice?
Building a primary care/research partnership: lessons learned from a telehealth intervention for diabetes and depression
Care robots for the supermarket shelf: a product gap in assistive technologies
Changes in telemonitored physiological variables and symptoms prior to exacerbations of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
Clinical and Cost-effectiveness of Telemedicine in Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis
Clinical and psychological telemonitoring and telecare of high risk heart failure patients
Clinical applications of videoconferencing: a scoping review of the literature for the period 2002-2012
Comparing Kept Appointment Rates When Calls are Made by Physicians Versus Behavior Health Technicians in Inner City Hospital: Literature Review and Cost Considerations
Cost-utility analysis of a telehealth programme for patients with severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease treated with long-term oxygen therapy
Data review of an ongoing telehealth programme in a tertiary paediatric hospital
David Oliver: Discharging patients from overcrowded hospitals - fewer progress chasers and more doers please
Dr google and the consumer: a qualitative study exploring the navigational needs and online health information-seeking behaviors of consumers with chronic health conditions
Effect of telemedicine follow-up care of leg and foot ulcers: a systematic review
E-Health and Telemedicine: Current State and Future Steps
Emotional approach coping and the effects of online peer-led support group participation among patients with breast cancer: a longitudinal study
ESTIMATING LIFETIME COSTS OF SOCIAL CARE: A BAYESIAN APPROACH USING LINKED ADMINISTRATIVE DATASETS FROM THREE GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS
Ethical issues in using twitter for public health surveillance and research: developing a taxonomy of ethical concepts from the research literature
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